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BELOW:  

DG Don  

Hendrickx  

is pictured 

with the  

newest  

member of 

the  Detroit 

Lakes Lions 
Connie 

Klopka. 

BELOW: At the Walker  

Lions September 11th meeting  

DG Don  Hendrickx inducted six 

new members.  They are Returning 

Member,  John Fjelstul, New 

Members, Earl Neidermann. Boyd 

MClarty, Michelle Ihrke,  Aaron 

Pfeiffer and Kevin Wellen.  Not 

pictured are New Members Dan 

Ihrke and Julie Finch. 

Park Rapids Lions 

Pictured Left: 

DG Don Hendrickx, 

Lion Zelda Novak, 

New Members, Julie 

Lafountain, Judy Kyro,  

Dick Kyro and 

Dan Paulson. 

ABOVE: DG Don Hendrickx with Battle 

Lake Lions New member, Mike Lipke & his 

Sponsor: Lion Roger Specht 

 

Frazee Lions 

 10-15-1973 

Cass Lake Lions 

 10-24-1947 

Cross Lake Ideal  

   Lions   10-26-1982 
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“WATTS” NEW in 5M9 

District Governor— Donald Hendrickx 

     With Fall in the air, I hope that everyone takes the time to enjoy the colors of the seasons and the 
cooler weather.  Sometimes we get so busy that we forget to enjoy the miracles of every day and they 
pass us by without us realizing what we missed. 
 
      October is Membership Growth Month.  I’ve had the honor of inducting 12 new members into Lions 
since becoming District Governor and will be inducting at least 13 new Lions from Pillager in October.  
The campaign is "JUST ASK", and I applaud these Lions clubs for doing that and gaining new members.  
Our GLT/GMT team of Lions Bruce Beck and Randy Beaver are on fire with their passion for Lions and 
are on the road helping clubs with membership drives and leadership.  If you want an energetic team to 
get you motivated, invite them and they would be glad to come to your club.   Also, anyone who  
sponsors  a new member in the months of October or April will receive a Silver Membership Growth 
Award. If you sponsor a new member in October AND April you will receive a Silver and a Gold  
Membership Award pin.   Now there is a "Dream that you should Follow" ! 
 
        Lion Pat and I just returned from the USA/Canada Forum in Overland Park, Kansas.  What a great 
experience again this year as we attended the informative seminars and listened to International  
President Barry Palmer.  The MD5M Multiple was honored with having the most attendees there at an 
impressive number of 140 Lions.  I was surprised to receive an award for meeting  President Barry's  
challenge on membership, which I share with the entire District, because without you, this would not 
have happened.  Thank You All !   The Forum will  be in Puerto Rico next year.   
 
         The 5M9 Midwinter Convention is fast approaching and the Ottertail and Battle Lake Lions have 
been meeting monthly for the past 8 months planning a great convention.  The dates are January 3,4 and 
5 at the Shooting Star Event Center in Mahnomen.  Registration forms are in the newsletter so get your 
hospitality books and your room reservation sent in early.  The Service of Remembrance is Friday  
evening followed by a District wide talent show.  Saturday is the Pride of Lions Breakfast, the business 
meetings, a speaker at the noon luncheon that will have you laughing, 3 life story telling seminars and 
the DG Banquet.  End the evening by dancing to Billy D and the Crystals.  Sunday will be the brunch and 
the return of the 5M9 Drill Team to perform another unforgettable skit.  Come and meet the guests of 
honor - International Director Harvey Whitley and his wife Lion Diane from North Carolina.   So come 
and join one of the best Midwinter conventions around, filled with some of the best Lions around too. 
 
          As I have traveled around to clubs for my DG visits, a lot of members have different questions 
about Lions and the functions of the clubs.  There will be a perfect opportunity for these questions to be 
answered coming in January 2014.  There is going to be a District wide Orientation Seminar that will 
be held on January 29th for the West side and January 30th for the East side of the District.  The  
locations have yet to be determined but mark these dates on your calendar.  This is for not only the new 
members but also for ALL members.  You know that I have been a Lion for 29 years and I am learning 
something new about Lions all the time.    
 As Henry Ford has said ~ "Anyone who stops learning is old" ~ and who wants to be old,  right ? 
                                                                                                                 Power thru the Service of Lions                                             
Life is purposeless without dreams                                                        DG Don  
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 The Fall season brings vibrant hues to the leaves and 

foliage. Take time to enjoy this colorful scenery – there are 

usually warm and sunny days to do this and a Sunday drive is 

a break from the busy work week. 

 

 Congratulations to DG Don for the award he received 

recently at the USA/Canada Leadership Forum. He achieved 

the goal set by our International President for membership 

growth in this first Quarter of the Lions year. Of course, all you clubs made this possible and I know DG Don 

was proud to accept this award on your behalf. Thank you, Lions. 

 

 Speaking of this year’s Forum at Overland Park, KS, PDG Ken and I just returned home from the  

Forum. Once again, there were great seminars (wish we could have attended more but time just didn’t allow), 

motivational speakers and just meeting many Lions from all over our nation and Canada. The Forum will be in 

San Juan, Puerto Rico next year and in Grand Rapids, Michigan the following year 2015. Think about  

attending one of these future Forums – you will come back home truly inspired. 

 

 The month of October is designated as Membership Growth Month. However, if your club feels that 

there isn’t enough time to get ready for a membership drive now, consider the time between now and next 

April, as April is also Membership Growth Month. Either way, put your dream of growing your club in  

motion. Get your plans made, activate these plans and achieve your goal. You have great help available from 

our GMT Chair, Lion Randy Beaver and GLT Chair, PCC Bruce Beck. These two will inspire and excite you 

with super ideas for holding your membership drive and also reeling in future leaders. Keep your numbers 

growing and consider doing an Induction Ceremony, thus making your new members feel welcome and  

honored to be a member of your club. 

 

 When looking for possible new member candidates, ask younger community members, including  

former Leo members, to join your club. As has been said many time before, these young people are our future 

and our future leaders. They bring new energy in, and new ideas for service. Using their ideas – implementing 

a new approach, instead of always doing the same thing the same way, can be very satisfying and accomplish 

much success.  

 

 Lions World Sight Day, which is set for October 10, is an international event. It is a day held each year 

for us to recognize the importance of curing preventable blindness. When vision screenings are held around 

our district, take advantage of these opportunities to check your eye health. Most times these screenings are 

free and don’t take long to do. Usually we have vision screenings at the Mid-winter and at health fairs. We 

want to promote eye health, as Helen Keller so long ago challenged Lions to do. 

 

Until next month. . . . . . .   

 

1st VDG Gloria Anderson 

Lessons from Mother: My mother taught me LOGIC: “Because I said so, that’s why” 

 Register for the Mid Winter Convention (form on pg 5) 

 Attend your upcoming Zone Meeting 

 File your clubs tax return by November 15 

 Submit photos and stories of your new members and activities to  

5m9newsletter@gmail.com for printing in this newsletter 

 Check the District Website at www.lionsof5m9.org/ 

 Visit Facebook and “Like” District 5M9 Lions 

mailto:5m9newsletter@gmail.com
http://www.lionsof5m9.org/
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2nd Vice District Governor—Jay Norby 

We Stopped for Beans at the Beanery where our favorite beanery queen worked. 
                                        (Food)                   (Café)                                    (Waitress) 
 

Fall is here and the leaves are turning colors. As we continue the works of Lions please take the time to enjoy the 

beautiful scenery. After all, it is the precursor to winter. Many clubs are wrapping up a busy  6 months of   

fundraising and others are just getting started. When planning a fundraiser, take the time to get a poster or article 

sent into the District Newsletter. Many Lions throughout the District and Multiple read the newsletter and are 

looking for things to do and enjoy going to a Lions event in other communities. 
 

September was a busy month and a very rewarding month for the Lions of 5M9. At the USA/Canada Forum in 

Overland Park, Kansas, District Governor Don received an award for membership growth in the first quarter of 

the Lions year. Congratulations to all of the Lions who helped Governor Don receive this award on behalf of the 

District. I would encourage all Lions of the District to try and attend a USA/Canada Forum. My wife and I have 

attended 7 forums and they never get old. Each year they have plenty of seminars to attend, in fact, one of the 

hardest things that you have to do is try and pick out the seminars you want to attend. Also, it is a great way to 

meet the International Leadership team. I had the pleasure of being able to visit with the International President 

and the 1st and 2nd International Vice Presidents during the forum. There is also a booth where the International 

Directors from North America are and it gives you the chance to visit with them. Next year the forum is in San 

Juan, Puerto Rico and the following year in Grand Rapids, Michigan, so start planning to attend a USA/Canada 

Forum in the near future. 
 

October is designated as Membership Growth Month. If you haven’t already started to plan for a membership 

drive this would be a good month to get the ball rolling. Next April is also designated as a Membership Growth 

Month so start planning now . Contact your GMT Leader, Lion Randy Beaver or GLT Leader, PCC Bruce Beck 

and have them come to your club meeting to help you get started planning and implementing a membership drive 

helping you find future leaders for your club and district. 
 

For all of you that attended the 5M9 Lions Training Day in Bluffton, a big thank you for making it a great  

success. The lineup of speakers and programs were fantastic. For those of you who did not attend this year, make 

it a point of attending this event next year. What you learn at these seminars will help you as a Lion. 
 

So until next month, When you hear the conductor yell “ALL ABOARD”, hop on the Lions 5M9 Express. 
 

By 1880 there was nearly 3,100 miles of track in southern, central and western Minnesota. 
 

2
nd

 VDG Jay 

Some ideas for publicity… 
List your club in community directories, along with a contact person and phone number. 

Keep this info up-to-date. 

Put information about your club in “Welcome to the Community” packets offered by local 

agencies or chambers of commerce. 

Invite community organizations to present information about their activities at club meetings 

and offer to present info at their meetings. 
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FERGUS FALLS RIVERSIDE LIONS EARN LEADERSHIP AWARD 
 The many applications received for the leadership award were so excellent!!! It is great to know 
that we have such great leadership in our Lions Clubs of District 5M9! 
 The Riverside Lions of Fergus Falls were honored with the District 5M9 Global Leadership Award 
for their efforts of improving the lives of so many in the Fergus Falls community as well as throughout 
the area. 
 Riverside Lions are especially known for their Lions Reading Program. This has been a  
program where they work with the Elizabeth Lions and the radio talking book network as well as the 
State Services for the Blind. With the program they are able to read selected articles from the  
Fergus Journal and other area newspapers 1 hour a night, 6 nights a week, 52 weeks a year. This year 
marks the 20th Anniversary of this Program. What an  
accomplishment! 
 In addition to the reading program, they provided funds to 
the Fergus Falls Library for  material to be used by youth with  
visual impairments. 
 They are strong supporters of the Lakeland Hospice  
Foundation and work hard to provide improvements and  
landscaping for the Woodland Lodge. 
 The Riverside Lions are not only known as leaders in their 
community, but throughout the District as well supporting and  
promoting all Lions Projects. 
 Pictured is Riverside Lions President, Burke Almquist  
accepting the award from PDG Jim Arvidson. 

Global Leadership Team 
     The District 5M9 Lions training day in Bluffton was very well attended by Lions from all 
across our great District and beyond!  Our thanks to the fantastic Presenters’ and to all who 
attended and took advantage of this excellent training opportunity! 
     There will be special recognition for those Lions who participate in the LCI Webinars this 
year.  Every time that you participate in one, have your club Secretary send me an email  
notifying me of who all participated from your club in the Webinar.  The next Webinar is ‘LCI 
Ethics & the Role of the Leader; Wed., Oct. 9th at 12:00pm or Fri., Oct. 18, at 7:00pm!  Follow 
this link to sign up and see the other upcoming Webinars offered by LCI.  http://
www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/leadership-development/development-programs/
webinars.php   or go to www.lionsclubs.org and in the right top hand corner search box type 
in Webinar and hit “enter” to learn how to sign up, participate, and see the upcoming Webinar 
listing. 
     There will also be special recognition for any Lion who participates and takes some of the 
LCI Online learning courses.  Every time you complete one, have your club Secretary notify me 
of the course and date completed!  Each course takes about 30 minutes to complete and by 
having your  Secretary notify me, you get credit for your Lions activities for the month.   To  
access the LCI Online Learning Courses follow this link.  http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/
member-center/leadership-development/lions-learning-center/index.php  or type in 
www.lionsclubs.org and in the top right hand corner search box type in  
Lions Learning Center. 
     If you have any questions or problems, do not hesitate to contact me, email address:  
subdriver660@gmail.com or phone: 218-845-2204.  Lastly, any Lion in 5M9 who is looking to 
the future and interested in being on the District Cabinet as a Zone Chair, Program chair, 
VDG, or DG, please let me know and I will answer any questions or help you work towards 
achieving your personal goals in Lions! 
Lion Bruce Beck, 
5M9 GLT Coordinator 

http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/leadership-development/development-programs/webinars.php
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/leadership-development/development-programs/webinars.php
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/leadership-development/development-programs/webinars.php
http://www.lionsclubs.org
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/leadership-development/lions-learning-center/index.php
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/leadership-development/lions-learning-center/index.php
http://www.lionsclubs.org
mailto:subdriver660@gmail.com
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Frazee lions celebrate  

40 years 

November 1st @ Frazee event center 

Social—5:30 & dinner—6:30 

$10 per person 

Guest speaker—pid  ross thorfinnson 

Rsvp by 10/18 to Debbie pergande (218) 334-2251 

Or dmpergande@yahoo.com 
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Jackpot Junction Casino 

Resort Morton MN 

Hosted by:                                                               

        Milroy Lions & 5M3 

Join us for 5M3’s 1st Multiple Convention! 
 

 

   Start making plans now to attend the 95th Annual 

Multiple Convention.  The Convention Committee is 

hard at work to make this a convention to remember. 

    Pre-registrations are now being taken for ONLY 

$80.00!  This includes 4 meals & the Friday night mixer.  

After September 30, registrations will go up to $90.00.  

Hotel registrations can be made at 1-800-946-2274.  

Room prices are: Thursday night- $48.09; Friday night- 

$63.06; Saturday night- $70.54 (includes all tax).  Room 

selections are: King Room, Handicapped Room or Dou-

ble Room.  Closest Airport: Redwood Falls, MN. 

    EVERYTHING at the convention is under 1 roof, 

short walking distances and easy accessibility.  Can’t 

sleep?  Casino floor is open 24 hours a day at Minneso-

ta’s first gambling casino.  A new ground ventilating 

system is presently being installed that removes smoke 

from the building. 
 

NORTH-From St. Cloud: Take Highway 23 southwest 

to Highway 71 in Willmar. Continue South on 71 

through Olivia to Redwood County Road 2 (Note: Do 

not turn on Renville County Road 2) and follow the bill-

boards to Jackpot Junction Casino Hotel. 
 

SOUTH-From Albert Lea: Take I-90 west to Highway 

71 North, through Redwood Falls. Turn right on Red-

wood County Road 2 and follow the billboards to Jack-

pot Junction Casino Hotel. 
 

EAST-From Twin Cities: Take 494 west to 212 west. 

Stay on 212 west all the way to Olivia, MN. Head south 

on Highway 71 approximately 16 miles to Redwood 

County Road 2 (Note: Do not turn on Renville County 

Road 2) and follow the billboards to Jackpot Junction 

Casino Hotel. 
 

WEST-From Sioux Falls: Take I-90 east to Worthing-

ton. Take Highway 60 east to Windom. Head North on 

71 through Redwood Falls continuing on 71. Take 71 to 

Redwood County Road 2. Turn right on 2. 
 

COME ROAR WITH US! 

ZONE 6 MEETING OCTOBER 22, 2013 

Hosted by the Leader Lions Club, Leader MN. 

 

Meeting will be held at the Bears Den, Leader MN 

 

Social-6:00   Dinner-6:30     Cost of meal $10.00 

 

All club presidents, secretaries and membership 

chairs are required to attend ,  

open to all club members. 

 

Register for door prizes and  

meet members of other clubs. 

Please RSVP to your zone chair by October 11th. 

 

Zone 6....Roger & Elaine Hollerud-218-564-5870 

hollerud@wcta.net 

Hope to see you all there! 

mailto:hollerud@wcta.net


LOCKS OF LOVE & 

KAMP KACE 

 

PDG Linda  Albrecht-Norby  

recently got her hair cut and 

donated it to Locks of Love. 

While growing her hair she  

collected pledges to be donated 

to Kamp KACE. She has currently 

collected over $200 with $280 

pledged. It is not to late to make 

a donation. Contact PDG Linda 

to make a contribution. 
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STATE FAIR FUN 
PDG Linda Albrect-Norby and 2nd VDG Jay Norby 

worked at the Lions of MD5M Hearing and Vision 

Foundation booth to raise awareness of the wonderful 

work being done. 

BLUFFTON LADIES LUNCHEON 
Set a goal to raise$2500 so they could name a  

Can-Do-Canine puppy “Issy” in honor of member Issy 

Langer who passed away. The event raised $4,460.  

Issy’s family received a Can-Do-Canine’s Award in 

memory of their mother.  

Pictured below L-R: Judy McLeod (Issy’s youngest sis-

ter), Susan Martodam (Issy’s oldest daughter), Mary 

Schmitz (Issy’s youngest daughter), Renee Andrie (Issy’s 

daughter-in-law) and IPDG Margaret Van Erp. 

ABOVE L-R: Bev Labraaten, Ruth Dorn, Luey Kane, 

Marie Chandler holding future Lion Haddie, Ralph 

Brose, Carolyn Hegland, Nancy Ramsey, Cathy Skar, 

Steve Novak, Trisha Abrahamson, Linda Robinson, 

Zaida Novak, Carol Oakes, Jan Foster, Joan Brose.   

Kneeling: Pat Town and Barb Goss 

The Cass Lake-Lake Country Lions 
hosted their Fifth Annual Brat and Corn Feed on  

Friday, August 23 at Lyle's Logging Camp in Cass 

Lake.   The profits from the Brat and Corn Feed are 

donated to the museum and the profits from the raffle 

are used to support various community entities.  

See Below for pictures from the event. 

ABOVE: Serena Stoebner enjoys her corn on the cob. 

LEFT: Even the Cass Lake-Lake Country cooks 

need to eat! :  

Pictured L-R: Zaida Novak, Steven Novak, Ralph 

Brose, Joan Brose 
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BELOW: The Guajardo  

family of Perham were the 

lucky winners of the First 

Annual Raffle of a  

Spiderman ATV  

sponsored by the  

Perham Lakes Lions. 

LEFT: The Perham Express toured the town with 

seniors from St. James Manor and Lakeland 

Apartments.   The tour ended with pie and ice 

cream.  This is an annual event sponsored by the 

Perham Lakes Lions Club. 

ABOVE: Bruce Oliphant and Rose Puckett sell 

root beer floats at Paulbecks in Aitkin on August 

16.  Six other Bay Lake Lions also assisted. Al-

most $300 was raised & will be donated to the 

Crosby and Aitkin food shelves.   

Cass Lake-Lake Country Lion Janice Foster and  

Diabetes Center  

personnel (unknown 

name) at the Blood 

Glucose Screening 

event on September 3, 

2013.  Co-sponsored 

by Lake Country  

Lions, Leech Lake  

Diabetes Center and 

Cass Lake-Bena 

Schools.    
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5M9 Service Journal 
 

 
 

 
 

 
This publication is of, by, 
and for the Lions, Lioness, 

& Leos of District 5M-9 
 

District Governor 

Don Hendrickx (Pat) 
46590 Mosquito Lane 
Perham, MN 56573 
H: 218-346-5899 
dutchmandon@arvig.net 
 
1st Vice Dist Governor  

Gloria Anderson (Ken) 
844 7th St SW 
Wadena, MN 56482 
H: 218-631-9005 
glo_ken@hotmail.com 
 
2nd Vice Dist Governor 

Jay Norby (Linda) 
1021 5th Ave NW 
Perham, MN 56573 
H: 218-346-3200 
C: 218-234-7441 
ljnorbs@eot.com  
 
Cabinet Secretary 
Margaret Van Erp (Peter) 
38214 610th Ave 
Bluffton, MN 56518 
H: 218-385-3446 
petemarg@arvig.net 
 
District Treasurer 
Eldon Bergman (Vi) 
50726Wymer Lake Loop 
Frazee, MN 56544 
H: 218-334-5841 
elviberg@arvig.net 
 
Newsletter Editor/Diva 
Tracey Buhl (Randy) 
102 Parkview Drive 
Vergas, MN 56587 

H: 218-342-2492 
5m9newsletter@gmail.com 

Please submit stories and photos on or before the 15th of each month for entry into the following months 
newsletter. When possible, send photos in a jpeg format and articles as a word document. Use pdf format 

only when the other options are not available. Contact me for assistance or with questions. 
Thank You           Tracey Buhl 

OH, THE PLACES WE WILL GO 
October 

1—Menahga Gateway visit 

3—Elizabeth Lions visit 

5—Parkers Prairie 50th Anniv 

7—Merrifield Lions visit 

8—Bay Lake Lions visit 

9—Pillager Lions visit 

10—Perham Lakes Lions Mtg 

13—IPDG Margaret’s Mini Forum 

14—Wadena Lions visit 

15—Aitkin Riverboat visit 

16—Garrison Lions visit 

19—Council of Governors @ Mahnomen 

20—Cabinet Mtg @ Pillager 

21—Remer/Northland visit 

22—Laporte/Benedict visit 

23—Zone 7 Mtg @ Frazee 

24—Zone 5 Mtg @ Verndale 

25—Bluffton 4-wheeler fundraiser 

26—Thanksgiving for Vision 

28—Bluffton Lions visit 

29—Zone 2 Mtg @ Long Lake  

 Conservatory 

30—Zone 9 Mtg @ Parkers Prairie 

November 

1—Frazee Lions 40th Anniv 

7—Pelican Rapids visit 

8-10—Deer Hunting 

11—Pequot Lakes visit 

12—Vergas Lions visit 

13—Zone 3 Mtg @ Northland/Remer 

14—Hackensack visit 

18—Zone 4 Mtg @ Nevis 

20—Crosslake Ideal/Whitefish  

21—Cuyuna Range visit 

25—Sebeka visit 

26—Park Rapids visit 

28—Thanksgiving Day 

ZONE MEETINGS 
ZONE 1—November 7, Brainerd Eagles 

ZONE 2—October 29, Long Lake Conservatory 

ZONE 3—November 13, Northland/Remer Lions 

ZONE 4—November 18, Nevis 

ZONE 5—October 7, Verndale Community Center 

ZONE 6—October 22, Bears Den, Leader 

ZONE 7—October 23, Frazee Event Center 

ZONE 8—October 24, Underwood 

ZONE 9—October 30, Parkers Prairie 

Check out the  

5M LIONS ROAR 
The newsletter for our Multiple 

District, the 5M Lions Roar can 

be found at: 

www.lionsmd5m.org 
Just click "Current Issue" under 

the MD5M Newletter link on 

the left. Learn what's happening 

in our Multiple - Minnesota, 

ABOVE L-R: 5M13 DG 

Lloyd McCabe, 5M4 DG 

Skipp & Lion Jerri  

Timmins, Lion Bev 

McCabe, 5M9 Lion Pat 

& DG Don Hendrickx 

BELOW L-R: Lion 

Judy Scruggs, PCC 

Bruce & Lion Erin 

Beck, PIP Sid Scruggs 

ABOVE: Lion  

Linda Molenda & 

DG Don Hendrickx 

mailto:dutchmandon@arvig.net
mailto:dutchmandon@arvig.net
mailto:glo_ken@hotmail.com
mailto:ljnorbs@eot.net
mailto:petemarg@arvig.net
mailto:elviberg@arvig.net
mailto:5m9newsletter@gmail.com
http://www.lionsmd5m.org/

